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Chapter 326 

David went back to Celia’s house. 

Celia’s family was relieved when they saw David’s safe return. 

Jon and ķis wife quickly left to make dinner. They were leaving Capital City, so they laid off their cook. 

The family was eating dinner when Jon’s phone rang! 

It was from his senior officer, calling him to ask him to return to work tomorrow. 

Before the couple knew what was going on, Mindy’s phone rang too. 

It was a call from Beautylish’s general manager. 

The Chasez family not only canceled blacklisting Beautylish, but also unconditionally gave Mindy 54% of 

Beautylish’s shares. 

Both of them were dumbfounded! 

Why did the Chasez family suddenly stop? 

It did not make sense. 

They were cornered now. 

However, they did not suspect David at all. 

Jon knew David quite well because of his identity. 

He and Celia were high school classmates. He studied high school in Shu City, and this could not be 

faked. 

How different were people from small counties like this from families like the Chasez family o f Capital 

City? 

They all thought Jon’s old senior officer helped them. Of all the people they knew, the old senior officer 

was the most powerful person that also valued Jon the most. 

Jon also quickly called the old senior officer to thank him. 

The old senior officer thought Jon thanked him for speaking up to keep his family safe. 

Thus, both parties misunderstood each other. 

: 

David was even less interested in explaining the matter, even though he knew Hank and Hanley did it 

because they were frightened by his power. 

In any case, he did not do a good enough job, while the Chasez family had not paid the price. 

He was a little scared as he thought about this. If he did not obtain the lavish system, he would still be 

the old David right now. 

What would happen when Celia was targeted by aristocratic family heirs like Hanley? 

Tonight would probably have been a living nightmare. 

Not only did the Chasez family not stop him, but they also held the candle to the devil. They should be 

destroyed alongside Hanley. 

He would explain everything to Celia after taking over Dark Cape and destroying the Chasez family a 

month later. 

‘I’ll come clean to them first when the time comes!’ 

Jon and his family were so happy that they did not have to leave their hometown. After all, they had 

lived in Capital City for decades. Who would leave if they had a choice? 



He was even in the mood for dinner before this, but as soon as he answered the phone, his appetite 

increased. 

Everyone at dinner was pleased. 

When David was leaving Celia’s house, he called Hugo and asked him to send two people from the 

security department to protect Celia and her family. 

He was afraid the Chasez family would do something else behind his back. 

He could wait as long as Celia was fine! 

He would kill them when he was strong enough. 

If something happened to Celia, he had no idea if he could take it. 

He might even wipe out the Chasez family regardless of the costs. 

Back at the hotel. 

David looked at his lavish points. 


